LUXURY WEDDINGS

PULLMAN PORT DOUGLAS
SEA TEMPLE RESORT AND SPA

The Perfect
Destination
Our unique style, location,
outstanding service and exquisite
coastal inspired cuisine creates
a wedding celebration abundant
in romance, atmosphere and
unforgettable memories.

A TROPICAL WEDDING TO REMEMBER
For wedding celebrations both intimate and grand, Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort and Spa
offers a private, sophisticated venue unlike any other. Located on nearly ten acres of tropical beachfront
between the Great Barrier Reef and Daintree Rainforest, our 5-star luxury resort provides a gorgeous
tropical setting for your dream wedding reception in paradise. Our team of experienced staff will help
guide you every step of the way to ensure everything is delivered to perfection.

E

A DESTINATION LIKE NO OTHER

ACCOMMODATION

Located on the iconic beachfront of Four Mile Beach, 5kms south from Port Douglas’ town centre,
the Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort and Spa embodies the luxurious tropical vibe of beautiful
Far North Queensland. The resort offers a myriad of stunning ceremony locations from under the canopy
of tropical palms trees beachside, to intimate private villa settings and glistening locations by our expansive
3,000m2 lagoon pool. A variety of indoor and outdoor venues provide a canvas to create the most
spectacular of celebrations where you can dine, dance and toast to a lifetime of togetherness.

Featuring a range of accommodation options including spacious rooms, apartments and villas. All guest
accommodation is located either around the lagoon pool bathed in sunshine, in a more private setting
with private plunge pool or a penthouse location with rooftop spa. For this special occasion, you and
your guests will receive exclusive wedding rates inclusive of breakfast daily.
* All bookings are subject to availability and based on a minimum 3 night stay.

CEREMONY PACKAGES
Your ceremony on Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort and Spa grounds includes 2 hours use of your
chosen location or beach, inclusive of permit.

‘I DO’ CEREMONY PACKAGE
Package includes:
Exclusive use of our wedding ceremony locations
Choice of red or cream carpet aisle runner
Registration table with white linen and two chairs
20 white gladiator chairs for your guests
Wet weather option (Lagoon View Terrace)

COUPLE ELOPEMENT PACKAGE (3 NIGHT STAY/5 NIGHT STAY)
For an intimate private ceremony just for two:
Exclusive use of our wedding ceremony locations
Choice of red or cream carpet aisle runner
Registration table with white linen and two chairs
Floral for wedding couple
Two witnesses
Wet weather option
Couples 80 minute Vie Spa massage treatment
7 course degustation menu in Aluco Restaurant with matching wines for your first dinner as newlyweds
3 or 5 nights’ accommodation in a One Bedroom Penthouse Apartment

CEREMONY LOCATIONS
Our breathtaking ceremony venues will make the picture-perfect backdrop for that moment you
say “I do”. Celebrate your special day surrounded by the sands and waters of the Coral Sea,
nestled into the lush
palm trees, or by the vibrant sandstone and turquoise blue pool.
CEREMONY
CAPACITIES
LOCATION

CAPACITY

SEA TEMPLE BEACH FRONT

Unlimited number of guests

SUNRISE BOARDWALK

All guests seated maximum of 40 / Mixed seated & standing maximum of 80

LAGOON VIEW TERRACE

All guests seated maximum of 50 / Mixed seated & standing maximum of 120

LUXURY VILLA

Mixed seated & standing maximum of 20

* Please check tides when considering your ceremony timing on the beach

* Please note we do not offer ceremony only packages. Reception must be held onsite.

WEDDING RECEPTION LOCATIONS
With a total of six unique reception venues, select from one of the locations below and celebrate in style.
From a delightful brunch to fabulous dinner options, we have a venue to suit every style.

LAGOON VIEW TERRACE
Overlooking the lagoon, the turquoise blue water and beautiful tropical breeze create the ultimate reception area.
Comfortably fit up to 100 guests in this enticing space and be mesmerised as the sun goes down,
bringing a relaxed ambience for all to enjoy.

ALUCO RESTAURANT
Experience contemporary Australian coastal cuisine at its finest whilst dining in the seductive tropical poolside setting.
Exclusive Use: Suitable for 100 guests cocktail style or 80 banquet style.
Non-Exclusive Use: Dine with up to 20 guests in Aluco Restaurant and select from the dégustation
or a la carte menu.

SUNRISE BOARDWALK
Dine under a canopy setting where the rainforest meets the reef.
Create an intimate celebration with up to 40 of your closest family and friends. Venue hire
inclusive of seated setup and deluxe lighting package including 3 large overhanging
chandeliers and ambient tree lighting.

TEMPLE ROOM
An indoor venue that provides a canvas to create the most beautiful and romantic of settings to dance the night away.
Reception Venue: Comfortably fit up to 100 guests in this romantic setting.
After Party Venue: Let the dancing begin as you continue from your reception location to
the Temple Room. The venue hire includes dance floor, cocktail tables, couches, scattered tables
and chairs. A choice to have a dessert station at this location is an option.

WEDDING RECEPTION INCLUSIONS
The following exclusive inclusions are offered with all wedding packages:
Round, oval or long banquet tables with white linen tablecloths
White linen napkins
Bridal table – clothed and skirted gift table
Cake table – clothed and skirted with silver cake knife
Seating plan
Printed Menus – three per table (additional $3 each)
Bar tables for pre-dinner drinks
Use of hotel and surrounds for photos
Private bar for the duration
Experienced and friendly events team to guide you every step of the way
through the planning process and provide intimate knowledge on suppliers

LUXURY VILLA
The perfect venue for an intimate celebration for your ceremony & reception in luxurious surrounds.
Celebrate with up to 16 guests banquet style or 30 guests cocktail style in your own private luxury villa.
Packages include 2 nights Villa accommodation, ceremony setup of a registration table, 6 chairs and
standard arch with florals.

* Please note minimum food & beverage spend and
venue hire fees may apply to the above locations.
Our events team will happily supply all details on request.

“ The ultimate
tropical escape ”

THREE DAY WEDDING GUEST EXPERIENCE
To assist you in curating a seamless guest experience for your friends and family, we have designed the complete
wedding experience itinerary to help with entertaining your guests during your special celebration weekend.
This package can be tailored to suit your guest arrivals, ceremony and reception schedule.

Arrive at resort
Refreshing welcome mocktail on arrival
Explore the resort at your leisure
Welcome dinner – welcome your guests to Port Douglas with an evening get together as your
guests mingle over casual cocktails and a Far North Queensland BBQ by the pool
Turn down gift
Day Two – Your Big Day
Guests can enjoy breakfast at their leisure in Aluco Restaurant
Bridal Party brunch delivered to your room
Ceremony in your chosen location
As you depart for your bridal party photos, send you guests on a private sailing experience or
enjoy lunch by our lagoon pool
Wedding Reception in your chosen location
Day Three - Recovery
Following your big day recover in style with a lazy breakfast by the pool or brunch in Aluco Restaurant

*Prices may change due to seasonality and tour experiences.
Accommodation, resort transfers, wedding ceremony and reception cost are not included.

UNWIND AT VIE SPA

MEMORABLE WEDDINGS

Our award-winning Vie Spa will leave you relaxed, rejuvenated and your balance restored. With a number
of bridal treatments available, treat yourself to glowing skin, camera ready nails or take a moment as husband
and wife to relax in one of our beautifully appointed couples suites. Experience complete bliss with our
specially designed Body Beautiful Bride 90 minute package, signature Vie Spa Facials or soothing Hand &
Foot Indulgence. Indulge as a couple with our 90 minute Vie Massage & Aromatherapy Bath Soak package or
release all tension with a Vichy Rain Shower and full body massage. Speak to our events team for further details.

Our team of experienced staff will collaborate with you to provide intimate knowledge. We have a
passion for weddings and bring a friendly and energetic approach to planning. We strive to keep
the planning of your wedding stress free and are here to help you every step of the way. We will not
only take care of the wedding itself but all your other needs including accommodation, catering and
relaxation, to ensure everything is delivered to perfection. To discuss your special plans or to book a tour
with our specialised Wedding Coordinator phone (07) 4084 3534.

PULLMAN PORT DOUGLAS
SEA TEMPLE RESORT AND SPA
Mitre St, Port Douglas QLD 4877
Phone +61 (0) 7 4084 3534
Fax +61 (0) 7 4084 3599
Email H8762- SB@accor.com
pullmanportdouglas.com.au
pullmanhotels.com | all.accor.com

